YEAR 12 STUDENTS

ACT SCALING TEST (AST) 2017 APPLICATION FORMS
It is a Board of Senior Secondary Studies (BSSS) requirement that ALL Year 12 students **MUST** indicate their intentions to sit the AST by completing an Application Form and ticking the appropriate box for: I DO or I DO NOT intend to sit the AST forms are to be signed during LinC today.

LinC teachers are to return completed forms to Margaret E in Student Administration room 2017. Please follow up on unsigned forms during the next two weeks.

**NOTE:** If any personal details are incorrect or changed e.g. name address etc. you will need to see Student Administration Staff (room 2017) to complete appropriate paperwork.

YEAR 11 STUDENTS

AST INTENTIONS FOR 2018
Year 11 students are to indicate their intentions for the AST in 2018 by indicating **YES** and signing against your name on the list your LinC teacher has. This is an indication of your interest only if you indicate **Yes** you should be enrolled in at least 4 Tertiary subjects.

LinC teachers please return your completed list to Margaret E. Student Administration by the end of week 4 Friday Feb 24th.

Breakfast Club each Monday and Thursday recess
You are welcome to join in the free breakfast that happens in the Student Common Area (Pav 6) each Monday and Thursday recess. And if you would like to volunteer to help, please see Lyndal (Chaplain, Wellbeing Room 3.024)

Girls Only PE course
Are you a girl? Are you interested in joining a brand new girls-only PE course? You will have your own personal trainer on hand every lesson, and there will be lots of different sessions here at school! At no cost! There may also be opportunities to work out at the local gyms, some of which are ladies-only, for a modest fee.
At the moment the class will be run as an R unit, but if there is strong and continuing interest, we can look at changing and moving to an A type of course. Times that the class will run will be negotiated with the starting group.
If interested, come and see Jim or Emily in the PE/Science faculty ASAP!
College Sports

Term 1 Sports 2017

Sports Page Code for google classrooms is: 2513sp

Sign Up With Dave in PE and / or on Sports noticeboard outside Science staffroom

Thursday Afternoon

Games this week:

Boys Basketball v Canberra (at Canberra) 2pm tip off.

Girls Basketball v Canberra (at Canberra) straight after the boys.

Boys Cricket v Gunghalin .. At Deakin ovals. Be there by 1.30pm

One Day Carnivals: {Must Sign Up ASAP}

- Boys and Girls Rugby 7’s – Wednesday 22nd Feb (Notes due now)
- Beach Volleyball – Friday 24th Feb (Notes due now)
- Individual Tennis – Mon/Tue 27/28th Feb (Notes due now)
- Girls Rugby League Tag - Thursday 2nd March (Notes due now)
- Rugby League 9’s – Thursday 2nd March (Notes due now)
- Water Polo - Friday 3rd March (Notes due now)
- Girls AFL - Friday 10th March
- Girls Softball – Wednesday 15th March
- Boys Softball – Wednesday 22nd March
- Lawn Bowls – Wednesday 5th April

Social Indoor Soccer:
If you would like a chance to participate in some social Indoor Soccer, Wally (Maths staffroom) will be running these at lunchtimes on FRIDAYS. Come along and have some fun.

Opportunity:
If you would like to help out at the Conder Primary Swimming Carnival and gain points towards your Yr 12 certificate see me ASAP. Alternatively please download, fill in and return the permission note that is available on the College Sports page on Google Classroom. It is on Tuesday the 14th February at Tuggeranong Pool